
Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

  

From: Piotr Szymanski <piotr.szymanski.zuzel@gmail.com> On Behalf Of Piotr Szymanski 

Sent: Tuesday, May 1, 2018 7:30 AM 

To: Gyorgy Senyei <gyorgysenyei@gmail.com>; Mams Office <office@mams.hu>; 

hhmoto264@gmail.com 

Subject: RE: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

Dear All, 

  

On behalf of the TRC I must express our disappointment on the way the SEC SF in Debrecen was 
prepared and run.  
 
As the commission we accepted your request to carry on an additional  inspection of the track in 
advance and our inspector visited the track in Deberecen  

and left a long list of written remarks which needed action from the organiser  before the 
meeting.  
 
And only on Friday, one day before the meeting, the Jury President and  the Referee found out 
that nothing had been done  
 
So they forced the club staff to act and work to solve at least the most  important issues on safety 
and make the track raceable.  

  

But it does not mean they were satisfied with the conditions. It was an attempt to save the 
meeting.  

 
Then before the meeting the organiser was not able to provide the  insurance certificate properly 
signed and stamped which is completely  
unacceptable. At this point we must not accept any irregularities as it can create huge problems.  

So please mail a copy of the insurance document to us immediately  because a staement from Mr 
Nadasdi is not enough.  

 
According to the information we received from the Referee and the JP the  track conditions 
during the meeting were hardly competitive so the  
riders were not able to ride and fight at the level which is expected in a meeting like that which  is 
caused by the fact that there is not enough of naterial (dirt) on the track.  
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 I am strongly concerned if the club in Debrecen is capable of running  another FIME meeting this 
year. We will not accept any problems like that again.  
 
There are still some issues listed in the Track Inspection Report and the Referee's Report like the 
APD certification by the producer  
which must be done by the club immediately.  
 
I will not let the Pair SF to be held in Debrecen if I do not get all necessary documents and 
confirmations (as per the TIR and the Ref Report) . 
 
Please to insure the TRC that Debrecen can run the next meeting in the proper and safe way or 
propose another organiser  

Best regards 

 

Piotr Szymański 

 

Chairman of TRC FIME 

  

dnia 11 kwietnia 2018 o 10:30:40, Mams Office (office@mams.hu) napisał: 

Dear Piotr, 

  

We understand your letter. This Friday is OK for us, please let me know the details. MAMS will cover 
the costs. 

  

Regards 

Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

From: trfime <trc.fime@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 10, 2018 8:24 AM 
To: Mams Office <office@mams.hu>; Gyorgy Senyei <gyorgysenyei@gmail.com>; Piotr Szymański 
<piotr.szymanski@pzm.pl> 
Subject: Re: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

Dear Andrea, 
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The FIME can inspect and license only tracks for international events, which is not the case with Gyula 
so I do not see a possibility of an official inspection there. 
As regards the other two track, Nagyhalasz was inspected and licensed last year for 3 years so unless 
there were any major changes the license is valid. 
As regards Debrecen, I understand that you want to be sure that everything is in order in advance and 
the new regulations will be fullfilled there. 
So our inspector, Marek Wojaczek, can come to Debrecen (he can also visit Nagyhalasz shortly) this 
Friday if everything is ready there. 
Than you will have 2 weeks to correct the problems. 
As you know, you need to cover travel/accomodation costs of the inspector . 
Please let me know your decison. 
 
With best regards, 
Piotr Szymański 
The TRC FIME Chairman 

Dear Piotr, 

  

MAMS has decided to ask for a supervision of the speedway circuits in Hungary: Debrecen, Gyula, 
Nagyhalász. For this reason we are kindly asking FIME TRC to send an inspector preferably this week 
to check all the circuits. MAMS will pay the cost. 

If it is possible, the inspector should be someone who is not affected nor in European Championship in 
Debrecen, nor in any of the previous inspections. The situation about the circuits is under debates and 
we would like to have a clear, definite statement made by someone totally independent. 

  

I wait for your response about the date. 

  

Best regards 

  

Henrik Hermann 

president 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

From: trfime <trc.fime@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 9, 2018 9:46 AM 
To: Mams Office <office@mams.hu>; Piotr Szymański <piotr.szymanski@pzm.pl> 
Subject: Re: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

Dear Andrea, 
It is possible to send an inspector to Debrecen even this week but the additioanl costs - travel, hotel - 
must be covered by MAMS. 
Is the track already prepaired for the season, like APD installed etc?  
Looking forward to your decision 
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Piotr Szymański 
The TRC FIME Chairman 

Dear Marek and Piotr, 

  

We need the statement about the licence of Debrecen circuit. There is no problem with it but the 2016 
inspection report insists a new check of the fence for 2017 8please see attached). As this check has 
not been realised in 2017, it will be made 1 day before the race this year (27th of April). If for some 
reason the check fails, the organization of the race will be in danger. 

  

Our question is about the validity of the licence. Is it valid at the moment, without the 2017 check? If 
not, I think it would be useful to make the check more than 1 day before the race in order to have time 
to fix anything. 

  

I wait for your prompt reply 

  

Best regards 

Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

From: trfime <trc.fime@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 14, 2018 10:11 AM 
To: Mams Office <office@mams.hu> 
Subject: Re: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

I will confirm, not my decision 
Marek 

And what does it mean? Is the FIME circuit licence of Debrecen valid for 2018? 

  

Regards 

Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 
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tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

From: trfime <trc.fime@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 14, 2018 8:31 AM 
To: Mams Office <office@mams.hu> 
Subject: Re: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

I received pictures from Janusz Slaczka from Debrecen 
Seems OK 
Marek 

This report says that a new check for the fence is needed in 2017. 

Was there any check in 2017 made by FIME regarding the fence? 

  

Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

From: FIME TRC <trc.fime@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, March 8, 2018 10:20 AM 
To: Mams Office <office@mams.hu> 
Subject: Fwd: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

Here you are 

Marek 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Paola Bianchetti <paola.bianchetti@fim-europe.com> 
Date: 2018-03-08 10:15 GMT+01:00 
Subject: Re: Debrecen circuit licence documents 
To: FIME TRC <trc.fime@gmail.com> 
 
 
 
 

 

Kind regards, 

Paola 

  

2018-03-08 10:09 GMT+01:00 FIME TRC <trc.fime@gmail.com>: 
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Hi 

Do you have the inspection report from 2016 - as they have a licence issued in 2016 - it is before I 
started to work with that 

Thanks 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Mams Office < office@mams.hu> 
Date: 2018-03-08 9:39 GMT+01:00 
Subject: RE: Debrecen circuit licence documents 
To: trfime <trc.fime@gmail.com> 
 
 
 
 

 

Dear Marek, 

  

I need the circuit licence documents regarding Debrecen. We have recieved the above attached 
documents in 2016. But there was a supplementary inspection last fall because there were some 
deficiencies. I need those documents. 

  

Regards 

Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 

From: trfime <trc.fime@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, March 8, 2018 6:44 AM 
To: Mams Office < office@mams.hu> 
Subject: Re: Debrecen circuit licence documents 

  

Attached please find 
the STRC - rulebook 
the Track Inspection Document 
the insurance form 
Let me know if you need anything else 
BR 
Marek 

Dear Piotr and Susanne, 
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As you know, Debrecen will organize FIME Euro Speedway championship at the end of April. We are 
kindly asking you to send us all the documents and certificates that have been born regarding the 
track inspection and licence of Debrecen circuit (inspection report, licence, additional requirements, 
clauses, etc.) and also all the documents about the inspection and the control of the fulfillment of any 
additional requirement. 

  

Many thanks in advance. 

  

Best regards 

Zólyomi Andrea 

főtitkár/general secretary 

Magyar Motorsport Szövetség/Hungarian Motorcycle Sport Federation 

1146 Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3. II. em. 215. 

email: office@mams.hu, fotitkar@mams.hu 

tel: +361-460-6873, fax: +361-460-6874 
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